Free House – Land Not Included
House MUST be moved off site

House offered by The Presbyterian Church at Hammonton

Queen Anne Victorian House - Circa 1891
- Two-story cross-gabled wood frame house on Jersey sandstone foundation
- House maintains much of the original interior and exterior architectural detail, including woodwork, windows and siding
- House currently split into two apartments (first and second floor apartments) by addition of walls in foyer area
- First floor kitchen and some plumbing have been removed – house is uninhabitable in current state

Exterior Details:
- Wooden lap boards and shingle siding
- Original double-hung windows with aluminum storm windows
- Asphalt shingle roof

Interior Details:
- Front and back staircases
- 13 rooms (See floor plan files), including two bathrooms and two kitchens
- Walk-up attic spans length of house
- Most woodwork and doors are original
- Hot air heat
- Gas furnace located in basement
- Carpet and vinyl flooring throughout
- Most walls are original plaster lathe

Overall size: about 2,500 sq feet, plus walk-up attic
Overall dimensions: about 31’ wide by 65’ long (about 58’ long without porch)
House location: 325 Vine Street, Hammonton, NJ

Those interested must submit a proposal detailing how, where, and when the house will be moved, and the expected use of the house in the new location. Proposals must be received by June 15th, 2010. The Presbyterian Church at Hammonton reserves the right to select or reject any proposal at their discretion.

For additional information, or to submit a proposal:
E-mail: movethishouse@yahoo.com

or contact (office hours: 9:00 to 12:30, Monday through Thursday, and by appointment)
The Presbyterian Church at Hammonton
326 Bellevue Avenue, Hammonton, NJ 08037
(609) 561-0168
FLOOR PLANS: (All measurements and details are approximate)
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Kitchen (all fixtures and cabinets removed):
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